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fecting the heart, we conceal from woman mortals of infamy and guilt, it is all blank
all that is worthv of love: we allow the a perfect vacancy ! I might , have gazed

with the beasts of the field, orsuncr withsense of the beautiful that exists in them to be
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OI reCOnClliailOU 13 liuijr vm uhjii. 11 is
calculated to bring peace to many a troubled
breaet, to sooth and givj balm to many an
agitated mind and wounded heart to codn
vert hatred into love, harshness into kind-

ness, and to make us by reflection on the

lost among futilities the outside pleases the winged inhabitants of the woods.to much
better purpose than any for which I have

to Judea. We have e through the fiery
ordeal, according to prediction, we have
suffered the curses, and now tvait the period
of the blessings. The past has been dark
and dreary, the future is full of hope and
splendor. God himself has been our ruler,
our !aw-give- r, our leader, and to this hour
our true friend. In the midst of appalling
dangers his eye has been upon us. his pro,
tecting shield has been before us. To us
he committed the lamp, which has illumina

them what is within is unknown. When,
therefore, after having been united six
months, they look for the delightful youno

lived. And, oh !fcbut for some iiuot hope
I a thousand times more blessed had I been.. i 1 L .nH Oil a t. . t I 111 J I . Ll.'liniii vu w u v a w w
I

jj-nf1- , x c,,r the fut iaspr and pission.and anxious to avoid such cr- - to have slept with the clouds of the valley,man whose presence charmed them, they
are often very much surprised to fiad in his'ht.i.Nii.-na- l .nc. A-I- nrs and irnnerferlions for the future. ana never heard the Almighty s nat,nor wa

ked into life at his command.

Tjie Jearnedand pious Sir Matthew
wien'd youth, was loo addicted to the eoc?Z
ty of some vicious people, which he
not b'reak of till an alarming accidect oroc
him from it. Being invited wit h some th
er young students to a merry-makin- g onj
town, one of them during the carouse cal,e"
for so much wine thai notwithstanding all
Mr. Hale could do to prevent it, he went on
in his excess till he fell down as dead before
them. All present were not a little ten iiJ
aria did all ibey .could to bring him to hitn-se- lf

again. This particularly njTeclcd Mr.
Hale, who went into nnother room, and
shutting the door, fell cn his Jinees, and
prayed earnestly to God both for his faced,
that he might be restored to life, and that he
himself might be forgiven for fcvn --coun

.l, I r in I never had a just apprehension of thei ... . i

place oniy an impertinent fellow, an ignor-
amus or a simpleton. Yet this is what is

y termed in the world a marriage
of inclination.

solemnity of the part I am to act, till now,
ted the world, and have held It with a steady
hand for a light to the Gentiles. No.no,
my friends, what would be to u3 our bless
ings, our redemption, our salvation, with

I have often met death insultingly on the

What nobler task could an individual be
engaged in, than that of bringing together
frirnij and rotative who had been long
separated separated too by some trivial
cause, bv' some hasty word, by some harsh
exprt'Sion or allusion, which at the time
was not meant to offend or wound. It i3 so

r:isv at limes, and - f sneciallv whenoneis

hostile plain, and with a stupid boast, defied
J. ', pM Aovn orasum

' UIIIt

, ,;.t-lv!- " r,c ntu.nfH
'. ,i rail to ao- -
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his terrors : with a courage, as brutal as that
of the warlike horso, I have rushed into the

.1o! WorK battle, laughed at the glittering spear, and
rejoiced at the sound of the trumpet, nor hadr - , ...i

:i a 'it ii'. ni l. neevish. fretful and out of humour, to imag. ;

a thought of any state bevond the grave.nor tenanced such excess. Moreover, he vowed
to Gor that he would never again keep .badthe great tribunal to which I must have

been summoned: company in that manner, nor drink anoliioir

ine. insult where nothing was lntcnueu. we
all, too, have peculiar moods. We have
our hours of gloom, discontent and dissatis-
faction. At such times we are universally
sensitive The slishest thinr will stir ts

health while he lived. His friend recover
.jj... rn'rui ! yfh ed, and Mr. Hale most religious!' observed

Where all ray secret guilt had been revealed,
Not the minutest circamstances concealed.
It is this which arms death with all its his vow till his dying day. It was this great

man's resolulion, drawn up by him in writerrors ; else I could still mock at fear, and ting for his own private use, with regard tosmile in the face of the gloomy monarch.

' ir.to passion, or induce us to utter something
' h:uh or complaining. It is at such mo-- I

ments that difficulties are apt to arise. We
cannot bar even ordinary rniling, while
the remotest allusion to any otTl'tisive sub

i ject or svre point, is at once regarded as an

conlpany (among other articies of conduct)It is not giving up my breath ; it is not betii r.r to do good to them, to use God s name rev

Resedv for Cancer. The cure for
this awful disease which so often outreac hes
the skill and experience of the host physi-
cians, Iras botn the. hobby of a thousand
charlatans. A receipt which has been suc-

cessful in two instances, the oniy times in
fact that its virtue has been tes'ed by Amer-
icans, is prescribed by the old Spaniards in
Louisiana. It is simply the yolk ofan egg
mixed with salt as long as it will receive it.
This in the form of salve is applied to the
cancer twice daily. We have lately heard
of another successful trial in a family in Cad-

do parish Louisiana. Southern Reformer.

Apple Bread. A Frenchman has in-

vented and practiced with great success, a
method of making bread with common ap-

ples, very Jar superior to potatoe bread.
After having boiled one third of pealed

apples, he bruised them quite warm into
two thirds of flour including the proper
quantity of yeast, and kneaded the whole
without water the fruit being quite sufficient.
When the mixture had acquired the consis-
tency of paste, he put it into a vessel, iu
which he allowed it to rise twelve hours.
By this process he obtained very excellent
bread, full ofoses, and extremely palatable
and liht.

erently while with them, to beware of leav-
ing an ill example among thorn, and to re
ceive good from them if they were more

act of wrong or outrage. 1 his too, we
Ivii-nv- , and realize ourselves in our calm
and thoughtful moments. Rut we lack the

ing forever insensible, is the thought at
which I shrink; it is the terrible hereafter,
the something beyoun J the grave, at w hich
I recoil. The great realities, wkich in the
hour of mirth and vanity I have treated as
phantoms, as the idle dreams of supersti-
tious beings : these start forth, and dare me

nowing than himself.

THE GREAT QUESTION.
THE NATURALIZATION LAWS!

We are asked a dozen times a day, why, . i . . i

now in their most terrible demonstration

I nerve to admit the error, to take back the
, harsh expression we may have used, to prof,
i fer an apology, and to hold out the hand of
I reconciliation. JIow fatal ha3 this obstina-- j

cy been to the happiness of many! A slight
otft nee. and nerhans one that was never in- -

a . .ht ' cov--

u ;..! to read a book,
m t LlH.--

" p!:HI.
' th- - title JllT.
iu'i! uirlerjf itid.

out our restoration? Oar land is blighted
with the curse, shal.1 it not enjoy the bless-
ings? It long hath mourned, shall it not re-

joice? Innumerableare the proinis?3 which
present themselves, wherever the eye is
turned. The remnant of Jacob ," saith the
Prophet, "shall be in the midst of many
people, as a deiv from the Lord, as showers
upon the grass " And Isaiah, wrapt in the
contemplation of the glorious future reserved
for his brethren of the Jewish Church says,
"Lift up thine eyes round about and see all,
they gather themselves together, they come
to thee, thy sons shall come from afar, a nd
thy daughters shall ba nursed at thy side."

Again, listen to the Prophet relative to
the restoration and the rebuilding of Zion.
"Eehold I will gather them out of all coum
tries whether I have driven them in mine
anger, and in xny fury, and in great wrath,
and I will cause them to dwell safely, and
they shall be my people, and I will be their
God, and I will make them an ererlasling
covenant, and I will not turn away from
them, to do them good, and I will plant
them in thy land; assuredly .vith my whole
heart and whole soul, for thus sayeth the
Lord, like as I have brought all this great
evil upon this people, so will I bring them
all the good that I ha7e

.

promised them."

And now my friends in conclusion, let
me impress upon your minds the impottant
fact, that the liberty and independence of the
Jewish nation, may grovoutofa single ef-

fort, which this country may make in their
behalf. That effort is simply to procure
fiom the Ottoman Porte a permission to
purchase and hold land in Syria in securi
iy and peace, their titles and possessions
confirmed, their fields and flocks undisturs
bed. They want only protection, and
the work is accomplished. The Turkish
government cannot be insensible of the fact,
that clouds are "ithcring round them, and

we uo not open our oauerics upon inc
great question, the modificaii&n ofthc nat-
uralization laws? Patience, friends, pa

j tended, has increastd with the strength of
i

years, by the nursing of moody thought, the tience! We are not yet out of the din and
smoke of the stirring contest through which1 Ii l.c i" a t iic,
we have just passed. We have not yet had
time to make a report of the kilted, wound-
ed and missing. We are loo much occu

!. I i v thir eg',
ue :...l:hvd by twin

pied with the results of the past too much
J - Miss, fevered with anxiety as to what has been

done, to think calmly of what remains to bo'Ii t', hi' l.rr:
Cure for Founder- - The seeds of the

sunflower are the best remedy known for
the cure of founder in horses. Immediate-
ly on discovering that your horse is foun-

dered, mix about a pint of the whole seed in

his teed, and it will give a perfect cure.
Cultivator.

- c i. v imiigu
v., i jih li.'t h'-r- .

f
I ..'.. h 'i.tor now

insinuations trul misrepresentations oi pret
tended friends, and thus, what might have
been explained in a breath, what would have
been forgiven promptly and generously, had
the tirstiword of atonement or explanation
been uttered, lifts rankled and deepened un
til the tearful feelings of hatred and revenge
have become dark features of our nature,
lietter, far better in cvry case, where a
doubt exists as to the propriety of our own
course, to stretch out the hand of teconcilia-lio- n.

IJeUer to forgive, once, twice, aye, a

dozen time?, than mistake or misapprehend,
and on such fatal error, to foment a deadly
and undying enmity. It has been eloquent-
ly and beautifully sail, "thit when the veil
of Death has been dra wn between us and
ihtf objects of our regard, how q iick-sighte-

d

do we become to th-i- r merit-- , an-- i how bit-

terly do we. then remember words or looks
or imkinduess which may h.we escaped us
in our intercourse with them. How care- -

in "1"'! clever'l.

My awakened conscience feels something
of that eternal vengeance I have often defi-
ed.

To what heighths of madness is it possU
ble for human nature reach I What extrav-
agance is it, to jest with death I to laugh at
damnation ! to sport with eternal chains,
and recrete a joyful fancy with the scenes
of eternal misery!

Were there no impiety in this kind of
miith, it would be as ill-bre- d as to entertain
a dying friend with the sight ofa harlequin,
or the rehearsal ofa f rce. Every thing in
nature seems to reproach this levity in hu-

man creatures The whole creation, man
excepted, is serious; man, who has the high-
est reason to be so, while ha has affairs of
infinite consequence depending on this short
and uncertain duration. A condemned
wretch may with as good a grace go dan.
cing to his execution, as the greatest part
of mankind go on wilhsuch a thoughtless
gayety to their graves.

Oh ! my friend, with what horror do Ire-cal- l

those hours of vanity we have wasted
together! Return, ye lost, neglected mo.
ments ! How should I prize you above the
eastern treasures ? Let me dwell with her-

mits ; let me rest on the cold earth ; let me
converse in cottages ; may I ence more
stand a candidate for an immortal crown,
and have my probation for celestial happi-
ness!

Ye vain grandeurs of a court ! Ye sound-in- s

tides and perishing riches I what do ye

o ;i l it j'i.I
,,. il live loiever,

k ij ii-- o'.il n! use,
:n.ii c r preaches,

Salt for Plumb Trees. Mr Benja-
min Jacobs, of Dorchester, had a small
plumb tree which never bore more than
half a dozen plumbs that came to maturity;

speinjr salt recommended as a remedvr, he

performed. There is a time for all things
and in due season we shall give all proper
attention to the great and paramount ques-
tion ofthe day. Wcare embarked under tho
broad ensign of our country, the American.
stars and stripes, and that flag shall never be
lowered while we have strength to speak a
word or wield a pen. VV e may say, ho nvcver,

to those who are determined to be with us
in sustaining American interest?, Avierican.
rights and American honor, by American,
hearts and American hands, without foreign,
dictation and foreign votes, that the signs
throughout the length and breadth of tho
land are most auspicious! That a salutary
modification of the Naturalization Laws, is
to be the great rallying cry of the Americ-
an people, independent of demagogues and
partisans, there can be no sort of doubi
We see, hear and feel it, every day and hour
of our lives. The s rcat deep of public o- -

I r applied two quarts, the first of March, in n

.nonlu.ni two feet wide around the tree.lies

i trrie l out,
y.u pit au. ful should such thoughts render us in the

fulfil fucMit nf iiinco nflipcs of nfT-rtio- which, I l I II I I I I lib W V - W W . - -

t i -
i. uii i ..i,

j t I goon lhc raomcnl may arrive
when repentance cannot be followed by re

j pinion, of American opinion, is aroused, endThi.epiinof yourself. I"alion!'
IS. OF THETHE RESTORATION

destiny in which they cannol coniiue, teacn-e- s

them to await the day of trouble and dis
memberment. It istheir interest to draw
around them the fric'ndly aid and co opera-
tion of the Jewish people throughout the
world, by conferring these reasonable and
just privileges upon them, and when Chris
tianity exerts its powerful agency, and
stretches forth its friendly hand, the right
solicited will be cheerfully conferred.
When the Jewish people can return
to Palestine, and feet that in their
persons and property, they are as safe f;om
danger, as they are under Christian govern-
ments, they will make their purchases of se-

lect positions, and occupy them peaceably
and prosperously; confidence will take the
place of distrust, and by degrees, the popu.
laticn in every part of Syria, being greatly-increase- d,

will become consolidated and
ready to unfold the standard, when political
events shall demonstrate to them that the
lime has arrived.
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JEWS.
The New York Sun contains the follow-

ing sketch ofan interestiig discourse on the
letuirution of the Jews, delivered at the
Tabernacle, on Monday evening, by Major
Noah, and listened to with ?reat attention

of gin

it ere'e was.i

I Hi by a crowded assembly, composed of all re- -,.,irs: ,,,, I

n'.euis your throat "'S'ous d nominations
I I m.J.. Ankl.n ill la Alinf TIT fSAC Ui'lUk Uil 'UUIIt.ai KM IUIO V.VUIUI 1 ff F . .

now signify? what consolation, what relief
can ye give ? I have a splendid passage
to the grave; I die in state.and languish un-

der a gilded canopy ; I am expiring on solt
and downy pillows, and am respectfully at-

tended by my servants and physician ; miy
dependants sigh, my sisters weep; my fath-

er bends beneath a load of years and grief;
my lovely wife, pale and silent, conceals
her inward anguish; my friend, who was as
my own soul, suppresses a sigh, and leaves
me, to hide his secret grief. But oh ! which
of these will answer my summons to the
high Tribunal ! which of them will hail
me from the arrest of death ? who will des-

cend into the dark prison of the grave for
me ?

Here. hey all leave me, after having paid
a few idle ceremonies to the breathless clay,
which perhaps may be reposed in state,
while mr soul, my only conscious part,may

1 ; Jci p ui bt
' i i '..U the nation,
''-
- ;"i y tacouctal it
p ' il itiou.

move nrst in lavor onnai imponani project
gave a brief history of the Jewish people

atid referred to the position of the Jews at
the birth of our Saviour, aud entered into
some interesting details of histtial and con
demnation. He referred to the prophecies
to show that the restoration of the Jews was
distinctly promised and in their unconver-
ted state took a view of the political "Cond-

ition of affairs in the East, and proposed a
simple plan for the commencement of that

reat work. Our limits will not enable us

t OM ll.l VTIO."

a '.a : to na'.ice from what trivial
I 'i I'si" uill sotnetiines

r. , .1 j hi-i- y expression
fi 'iiuiv lajtances, Dro- -

From Canton direct. The ship Robert
Fulton, Capt. Drinker, arrived at New
York on Friday from Canton in 127 days.
We extract from the Hong Kong Register
the following items:

An ordinance has been passed to proteet
destitute seamen and other persons m the
colony of Hong Kong, and to prevent mer-chi- nt

vessels and others from leaving eea
men and other persons in a destitute state in

thecolony under a penalty of 1,000 for
each offence.

The Robert Fulton touched at St, Hele-

na, but there was nothing of any interest
there. The ship Cynthea was in port; she
report having seen the wreck of the ship
Gondolier in the Straights of Faslas.

i'ii if"jrs. aud been the j to do more than merely glance at the prom-es- s

and ! iuent features of this discouise, which we'!'! r r. n .r..l undy
nature.n .r hum hi

:!'l pisjious ol the heait.

commencing about six inches from the tree.
It was dug inta the ground a little. The
consequence has been a fine lot of fruit. We
saw this tree a short time since, and it was
as full as it could hold. It wa3 evident that
salt made the great contrast between this nnd
previous years as to the production of fruit.
Boston Cultivator.

THE AWFUL SUMMONS.
Great talents, great learning, great cele-

brity, are all utterly insufficient to constit-

ute a man happy, and jrive him peace and
confidence in a dying hou-- . Yet how many
of the great men of the world, and of our
own land, our statfsmeu, in high office and
authority, treat religion practically and
trample on the Sabbath, and demean them-

selves towards the friends of genuine piety
and true humility, as if the religion of the
Gospel could never be needful for them, or
they want its consolations and supports.
Misguided men 1 with all their talents and
influence and affected disregard of piety, the
time will come, when, if they are awake to
the scenes upon which they will be entering,
they will give all the golden earth, if they
had it, forthe humble hope of the Gospel,
which cheers and sustains the lowly Chris-

tian inthe hour of his departuie from this
world. We wish every such man would
red and ponder well the following letter,
written by one who ranked high in this
world's estimation who had enjoyed freely
its honois, but who. having neglected reli-

gion, saw himself on the tremendous brink
of eternity without hope:

Dear Sir : Before yoa receive this.my
final state will be determined by the Judge
of all the earth. In a few days at most,per-hap- s

in a few hours, the inevitable sentence
will be passed, that shall raise me to the
heights of happiness, or sink me to the
depths of misery. While you read these
lines, I shall be either groaning under the
agonies of absolute despair, or triumphing
in the fulness of joy.

It is imnossible fjr me to express the pre-

sent disposition of my soul the vast uncer-

tainty I am struggling with 1 No words can
paint the force and vivacity of my apprehen-
sions. Every doubt wears the face of hor-

ror and would perfectly overwhelm me.but
for'some faint beams of hope, which dart
across the tremendous gloom J What
tongue can utter the an-ui- sh of a soul sus
pended between the extremes of infinite joy
and eternal misery ? I am throwing my
last stake for eternity, and tremble and shud-

der for the important event.
Good God 1 how have I employed my-

self? What enchantment halh led me? In

what delirium hath my life been passed ?

What have I been doing, when the sun in

its race, and the stars in their courses, have

lent their beams perhaps, only to me to per
dition! .

I never waked till nov. I have but just
commenced the dignity of a rational being.

Till this instant, I had a wrong apprehen.
ion of every thing in natu re, I have pur-

sued shadows, and entertained myself with

dreams. I have been treasuring up dust,

and spoiling myself with I look

voltnce of men, are
I ''-- ' a. no: tml v ofunkindoess
t 'J. b it i t perpetual disquiet
! ;i A

r..-ives- . There are
i.vid i ils who appear to

no human power can jtay its onwara prog-
ress! The frauds, the perjuries, the violence
and villanies, which now disgrace our elec-

tions, and pollute our ballot boxes, are hav-

ing the happiest effect. They arc opening
the eyes of the American people to the dam
ger which environs them, to the volcano
which slumbers beneath their feet. They
see and appreciate their peril; they are de-

termined to act promptly, fearlessly and en-

ergetically. The cause is one which opt
peals to tho strongest feelings and the warm-
est sympathies of the American people, and
they will not, cannot, dare not hesitate. He
who filters in this great movement, is a re-

creant to the land which gave him birth.
Tropic.

Mexican and indian War. Intelli-
gence has been received at Lidep ndence.
Mo., that war had broken out between the
New Mexicans and the tribes of Futaw In
dians, who live around Taos, Early iu Sep-

tember, six ofthe Eutaw chiefs., accompan
ed by one hundred warriors, visited Santa
Fe to obtain from Governor Martinez res-

titution for depredations committed last
spring on their people by a trapping party
of Spaniards under Portelance.in the neigh-
borhood of the Salt Mountain. The six
chiefs being in audience with the governor
in his palace, expressed themselves dissatis-
fied with the presents offered to them, and
the leader attempted to pull the Governor
from his seat by the hair whereupon Mar-

tinez, seizing his sabre, killed two of them,
and the other four were dispatched by the
guard who rushed in. The hundred war-

riors in retreating to their village, massacred
twelve Mexicans, and a brisk war between
the two nations was anticipated. Tropic

IT SPOILS A MAN TO MARRY II IM.
Believe, dear girls, this miximtrue,
In precept and in practice too.

That it spoils a man to marry him;
The creatures never ought to go
Beyond a heney-moo- n or so;
If they survive that they will show

That il spoils a man to marry him.

When first he kneels before your feet,
How soft hi3 words! his loooks how sweet!

But it spoils a man to marry him;
When once a late consent he'll wring,
And get your finger in the ring,
Ohl thtn he's quite another thing:

It spoils a man to marry him.

Have you a fancy? you must drop it;

A will it may be? you must lop it,

Before you think of marrying;
And even if you venture then.
Select the very worst of meri;
If not, nine chances out oi ten,

'Twill noil the wretch to marry him.

stand trembling before my Judge.
My afflicted friends, it is very probable,

with great solemnity will lay the senseless
corpse in a stately monument.inscribed with

"Here lies the great
ButcoulJ the pale carcase speak, it would
soon reply :

J,FaIse marble, where
Nothing but poor and sordid dust lies here."
While some flittering panegyric is pronoun-
ced at my interment, I may perhaps be
hearing may just condemnation at a superior
tribunal, where an unerring verdict may
sentence me to everlasting infamy. But I
cast myself on God'sabsolute mercy,though
the infinite merits of the Redeemer of lost
mankind. Adieu, my dear friend, till we
meet in the world of spirits ?"

iY. E. Puritan.

presume will be published. We have room,
however, to transcribe the following para-
graphs from our notes.

'I am peisuadeed that the great events
connected with the Millenium, so confi-

dently predicted in the Scriptures, so anx-

iously desiied by liberal aud piouf Chris-- ,

tians.so intimately connected with the latter
days, that consummation of a great and prov
idential design in the union of the Jews and
Gentiles, and the fulfilment of the prophe-
cies, can alone be looked for, after the Res-

toration of the Jews to the land which the
Lord gave to them for an everlasting pos-

session.
It is vour dutv, men and Christians, to aid

j :.::n - trouble, in inert as- -

1

-- ;s i:i wiJening an 1 im- -

;"i-- ir to diitirultics bc- -
1 1,

milium hypocrites.
.cr appellation, gen-j- :

- e very anxious to adjust
I

' the confidence: and
I of the excited. They,
I '' -f ti.ac, contrive ly an
I

' -- insinuation, to
I It tb raitits. and thus

Diligence is Business Cultivate a

spirit of diligence both in your temporal and
spiritual employ. Strictly adhere to your
business. Religion commands this. There
may be difficulties in your calling, and so

there are in every situation; but let not this
relax your exertions, least you give occasion
for the enemy to speak evil ofyou. Besides,
assiduity in your lawful concerns is one of

the best ways to be preserved from tcmpta.
lion. Idleness has led to a thousand evil

consequences; while itself is a most unhap-

py state of mind. It is good to be employed.
Action is really the life, business, and reit of

the soul "Idleness," as South says, "offers

up the soul as a blank to the devil for him to

write what he will upon it." Idleness is

the emptiness and business the fullness of the
soul, and we all know that we may infuse

what we will into empty vessels, but a fall
one has no room for a further infusion.

Buck's Christian's G utile.

Mabriage"and Education.- - Examine
of girl. Amongst a II i thethe first choice a

qualities which please her in a lovar there
would be suitablewhichis narhaps, not one

in a husband.and in fact, she frequently sees

liule more of him she loves than the beauty

of his form, or, perhaps the elegance of his

dress. Is not this, then, the most complete

condemnation of our system of education

- let cr than fiends, in
" Mfar?, or perhaps a few

u it Live hesitated to
4 the assistance of

' 'Sort-or- r, a tr-iJ1- e Per
" -- j, ta be unwilling to
trror tr repair a wrong.

J ? rvcise and doqt;d,
prccfssof reasoning,

'

; '- - i hf mstlvcs i h at t h ey
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us peaceably tranquilly and triumphantly
to repossess the land of our fathers to which
we have a legal, equitable, perpetual right,
by a covenant which the whole civilized
world acknowledges. That power and
glory which were once our own , you now
possess; the banner of the Crescent floats
where the standard of Judah was once dis-

played; it is lor you to unfurl it again on
Mount Zion. It will redound to your hon-

or, it will perpetuate your glory. You be

lieve in the second coming of Jesus of Naza-

reth. That second advent, Christians, de-

pend upon you. It cannot come to pass by

your own admission until the Jews are res
tored in their unconverted state. If he is

to appear, it must be to his own peo-

ple, ard in the land of his birth and his af
fections, 'n the spot wh;re he preached and
prophecied and died.

In almost every page of the Bible, we

have directly and indirectly, in positive lan-

guage, and in parable, the literal assurance
and guarantee far the restoration of the Jews

Exicration to Texas. It appears that
the visit of the Prince de Solmes to Texas,
as agent of German emigrating associations,
has been attended with the very best results
in giving a very hardy and respectable bo-

dy of men to that country. We learn that
1000 families are d.-il-y expected from Ger-
many, and the agent is in New Orleans to
purchase one hundred wagons to transport
ihemtothe interior. The association has
collected a capital, for the purpose of erai
grating, of nine millions of franees, and the
Piincede Solmes is about to accompany
Gen. Houston who Jnteads holding a coun-

cil with the Camanches and other tribes of
Indians on the Brasos. The election of Dr.
Jones will be favorable to emigration, and as
few years will see a numerous population
in that country from Europe, and as six
month's residence makes them citizens, they
will soon enjoy political privilege.
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